
NEWS BRIEFS

Archives of South America

The International Archival Affairs Committee of the Societyof American Archi
visits will conduct its second Archives Study Tour: Archives of South America, in
August 1974. The tour will feature visits to public and private archival agencies,
manuscript repositories, and libraries in Lima, Santiago, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Rio
de Janeiro, and Caracas. Included also are historical orientation tours of museums and
historic sites, and visits to attractions such as Iguassu Falls. An optional extension to
Cuzco and Machu Picchu has been scheduled. The tour has been arranged through
Sanders World Travel and is available to members of the Society, and other persons
interested in archives. For further information write: SAA International Archival
Affairs Committee, Frank B. Evans, Chairman, National Archives Building-Room 5E,
Washington, D.C. 20408.

Expositions

An exposition titled Tesoros Incaicos was held in several cities in Japan between
January and October 1973. The exhibit was sponsored by the Yomiuri Newspaper
with the collaboration of the Museo Nacional de Antropologfa y Arqueologia of
Lima and the Museo Nacional de Lambayeque (Briining).

Two expositions, EI Dorado and Maya de Guatemala, opened in Tokyo in Janu
ary 1974 with archaeological pieces from the Museo del Oro of Colombia, the Museo
Nacional de Arqueologia y Etnologla, the Museo del Parque Nacional de Tikal, and
some private collections of Guatemala. These exhibits are also sponsored by the Yo
miuri Newspaper and authorized by the governments. Another exposition of the
Amazonian Tribes, based on ethnographical objects gathered in the Peruvian Amazon,
will be held in Japan sometime in 1974, sponsored by the Kyodo Press.

Institute on Latin American Studies

Appalachian State University is presently conducting a four-week Institute on
Latin American Studies through July 12, 1974. This Institute is concentrating on the
history and politics of modern Latin America (1900 to present). Carl Ross, history,
is leading the program for this Institute. Visiting faculty include Ray Shurbutt, Geor
gia Southern College, Royland Duncan, Tennessee, Edward Moseler, Alabama. Six
quarter hours of senior-graduate credit will be awarded to persons who successfully
complete the Institute. For further information contact: Carl Ross, Department of
History, Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina 28608.
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Mexico Program

Central Washington State College in conjunction with the Northwest Council
of Colleges offers a year-round course of study in Mexico. The program is based in
Guadalajara and provides students with course offerings in art, anthropology, biology,
geography, sociology,political science,geology, history, economics,Spanish language,
and literature. Courses are chosen on the basis of their greater worth and relevance if
taught in Mexico rather than in the Northwest.

Faculty include professors of the cooperating colleges, who spend a quarter in
Mexico teaching in the area of their specialization, and professors from various Mexi..
can institutions. Field trips are planned to complement and expand specific courses.
For additional information on this on-going Mexico Study Program write: Interna
tional Programs, Central Washington State College, Ellensburg, WA 92926.

Student Conference on Latin America

The Institute of Latin American Studies of the University of Texas sponsored
a Student Conference on Latin America in April 1974. The Conference was the first
of its kind, coordinated by and for undergraduates. Topics for the papers included
social, cultural, economic, and political policies with respect to U.S. and Latin Ameri
can interrelationships. Further information is available from: ILAS Student Office,
Sid Richardson Hall, 1.301, University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712.

Summer Program for Teachers

Central Washington State College, in conjunction with the Universidad Cat6lica
of Quito and with the endorsement of the Ecuadorian Ministry of Education, offers
teachers a summer professional experience program in Ecuador. Each participant in
the eight-week session is housed on a one-to-one basis with an Ecuadorian teacher in
Quito.

A total of 15 quarter hours of college credit from Central Washington State
College is available through the program. During the initial three weeks in Ecuador
all participants will take part in an intensive 5 credit Spanish course. The level place
ment will be arranged according to individual proficiency. Other courses will include
visits to local schools and a series of lectures on a variety of topics. Simultaneous
translation will be provided for any lectures not delivered in English. For additional
information on this Ecuadorian program write: International Programs, Central
Washington State College, Ellensburg, WA 98926.

Tricontinental Films

The Tricontinental Film Center (incorporating the films and personnel from the
Third World Cinema Group) was founded in 1970 to make available in the United
States films that would contribute to the understanding of the social, economic, cuI..
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tural, and political situation of the Third World. The Tricontinental Library now
includes the work of film-makers from Latin America, Africa, Asia, and other areas
of the Third World, as well as films made in the U.S. by American Indians, Blacks,
Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, and other ethnic minorities.

Tricontinental films are available for purchase, rental, or long-term lease. In the
interest of encouraging and facilitating the broadest possible educational use of the
films, Tricontinental uses a flexible pricing system and can provide additional re
source materials such as educational booklets, program notes, suggested bibliograph
ies, and coordinate, whenever possible, speakers to appear with the films. For a cata
log or additional information write to Tricontinental Film Center, 244 West 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001 or P. O. Box 4430, Berkeley, CA 94704.

The University of Wisconsin System

The University of Wisconsin Systemhas launched a Junior Year in Latin Amer
ica Program based at the University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica. UW-Oshkosh
and UW-Eau Claire are the directing campuses. Students will spend a full academic
year in Costa Rica, beginning in January, 1974. An intensive Spanish language pro
gram will be conducted during February, prior to the start of the academicyear which
runs from March through mid-December. Students can earn up to 33 credits during
the year. Independent study supervised by the UW Program Director will be available
to enable the program to meet the needs of individual students. During their stay
students will reside with Costa Rican families. For additional information write to
the Program Director, Kenneth J. Grieb, Department of International Studies, Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901. Students outside the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Systemmay beadmitted on a space-availablebasis.
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Colecci6n de Estudios Econ6micos

The Banco Central de Venezuela has begun a new publication series on topics
within the fields of theoretical and applied economics with emphasis on those which
focus on Venezuela. The first volume in this series, Crecimiento econ6mico y prob
lemas de empleo en Venezuela by M. F. Hassan, appeared in late 1973. For additional
information on this title see book listing p. 000.

The Diccionario de anonimos y seud6nimos hispanoamericanos

Blaine Ethridge-Books has reissued Jose Toribio Medina's rare Diccionario de
anonimos y seudonimos hispanoamericanos (1925; $38.50), along with the supple
ments edited by Ricardo Victorica from Medina's manuscripts, Errores y omisiones
del Diccionario de anonimos y seudonimos hispanoamericanos de lose Toribio Medina
(1928; $23.50) and Nueva epanortosis al Diccionario de anonimos y seud6nimos de
,. T. Medina (1929; $15.00).

The price for the entire set is $75.00. The publisher's address is 13977 Penrod
Street, Detroit, Michigan 48223. See also details on p. 000.

Etudes Mesoamericaines

The French Archaeological and Ethnological Mission in Mexico has announced
the publication of a new series entitled, Etudes Mesoamericaines. Its purpose is to
publish the works of the research members of the French Mission and its Meso
american Studies Center. The first book of the collection, Lienzos de Chiepetlan, by
Joaquin Galarza, appeared in October 1973 and is a study of six pictorial manu
scripts painted on cloth, which were recently discovered in a small mountain village
of the State of Guerrero.

Volume II was released in December 1973 and deals with the archaeology of
Honduras. Los Naranjos by Claude F. Baudez and Pierre Becquelin presents the
results of field work at Los Naranjos during the seasons 1968-1969. Volume III,
announced for July 1974, contains an archaeological study of Sierra de Tamaulipas
during the years 1968-1969. Volume IV, by Anne M. Chapman, is entitled, Les
enfants de la mort, mythes des indiens Tolupan (Jicaques) du Honduras. These
myths, collected in Spanish, present the Tolupan Indians through their highly imag
inary and humorous dialogues. Volume V will contain the phytogeographical study
of the Huasteca and surrounding areas. The author, Henri Puig, is a member of the
University of Toulouse.

For information on the Lienzos de Chiepetlan, see book listing p. xxx. For de
tails 00 this new series contact: Guy Stresser-Pean, Director of the Etudes Meso
americaines, Mission Archaeologique et Ethnologique Francaise au Mexique, Virreyes
135, Mexico 10, D.F. Mexico.
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Interdisciplinary Occasional Papers

The University of West Florida has begun a new publication series, the Latin
American Studies Interdisciplinary Occasional Papers. Its purpose is to share the
scholarship of the guests of the University's Latin American Studies Program with
the academic community interested in the Andean region, foreign governments,
U. S. government agencies, commercial activities, and the general public.

Number 1 in this new series is Peru's Institutional Revolution by Robert E.
McNicoll. This publication presents the proceedings of the University's 1971 Peru
vian-Andean convocation.

The New Corporatism

The January 1974 issue of The Review of Politics was a special issue edited by
Frederick B. Pike entitled, The New Corporatism: Social and Political Structures in
the Iberian World. Articles by Pike, Howard J. Wiarda, Ronald C. Newton, James
M. Malloy, and Philippe C. Schmitter focus on the reemergence of corporatist ideol
ogyand organization in the rapidly modernizing Iberic-Latin context.

The University of Notre Dame Press will publish this special issue in hardbound
and paperback editions.

PCCLAS Proceedings

The Pacific Coast Council on Latin American Studies now publishes the Pro
ceedings of their annual meeting. Volume I (1971) was distributed in mimeograph
form only to PCCLAS members. Volume II entitled, New Directions in the Teach
ing and Research of Latin AmericanArea Studies, appeared late in 1973. The annual
volume will reflect the theme of each PCCLAS meeting through inclusion of the
half-dozen best papers, plus an occasionalguest article. The PCCLASintends to keep
the Proceedings consistently teaching-oriented, thus providing a supplement to the
major research journals already in existence.

The regular institutional rate for the Proceedings is $6.00 per year. The volumes
are available to individuals at $4.00 and to PCCLAS members at $3.00 per year.
Contact PCCLAS Proceedings, California State University, San Diego, CA 92115.

NEW AND SUSPENDED PERIODICALS

AfJari Sociall lnternazionali is a new journal published three times a year in
Italian by Franco Angeli Editore, Milano, Italy. The first issue, March 1973, stated
that the journal will focus on Italy's social problems considered from historic and
international perspectives. The first issue included an article on the urban and indus-
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trial revolution in Latin America. Each issue costs L.2.000 (L.2500 abroad). For
additional information write, Franco Angeli Editore, Casella postale 4294, 20100
Milano, Italy.

Amazoniana publishes works about Iimnology, landscape-ecology, and related
working fields concerning the Amazon region, especially in regard to results of the
cooperation between the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia in Manaus
Amazonas, Brasil, and the Max-Planck-Institut fur Limnologie, Abteilung Trope
nokologie, in PIon (Holstein), Germany. This review is irregularly published in the
form of fascicles, 4 fascicles forming one volume. Late in 1973, fascile 3 and 4 of
volume 4 were being printed. Of the seven articles in the first two issues which came
to LARR's editorial offices, six were in English with summaries in German or Portu
guese. For information write: Dr. Harald Sioli, Max-Planck-Institut fur Limnologie,
Abteilung Tropenokologie, Postfach 165, D-232 PIon, (Holstein), West Germany.

The first edition of the Bulletin of the Association for the Study of Religion
in Latin America appeared in February 1974. The purpose of this Bulletin is to im
prove communications among all those interested in the study of religion in Latin
America. It will publicize research projects, new and forthcoming publications, major
news developments, meetings, and personal items. It is expected that the Bulletin will
be published three or four times each year. The first issue contained news on several
meetings and consisted of two mimeographed pages. Suggestions and contributions
of materials should be sent to: Richard Millet, Department of History, Southern Illi
nois University, Edwardsville, IL 62025. Changes of address and names for the mail
ing list should be sent to Ted Zolty, Department of Political Science, Central Michigan
University, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859.

The Museum of Anthropology of the University of Northern Colorado has ex
panded its publication program on New World anthropology to include South
America. This new journal, entitled El Dorado, consists of 3 issues per volume/year
and began publication during the summer of 1973. Each issue, of high quality mimeo
graphing, will total about 100 pages and pertain to current research and professional
activities in all the fields of anthropology-archaeology, ethnography, ethnohistory,
linguistics, physical anthropology, and related programs in the social sciences. The
new journal will be similar in format to KATUNOB, also published by the Museum
of Anthropology on the anthropology of Mesoamerica. George E. Fay edits the new
publication. Susbcription/rnembership dues are $4.00 per year. For additional infor
mation write: George E. Fay, Museum of Anthropology, University of Northern
Colorado, Greeley, Colorado 80639.
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